Algaetechnology is a significant scope of the international research and developmental work because it's a green technology that reduces the utterance of impurities and works as a renewing energy source. The CO 2 from stack gases of the various flows of manufacturing and the nitrogen from certain technical wastewater are necessary for the plants even as algae. The transaction of CO 2 with this object and the utilization stand a good chance by hungarian clime with the teamwork from the technical environment. The technology is a new solution in Hungary which eases utterance of the impurities. As a result of our research we expanded alga polities which utilize the CO 2 from refinery's stack gas and they grow intensively in the continental clime, too. The critical points of the technology are the concentration of the algae suspension and the extraction because of the high investment and operating costs and high operational time. The algae technology in this direction depends on this step. Our aim is to separate the algae mass faster and more economical from the starter solution. The optimization of the separating operations and technologies takes notice of the environmental and economic aspects.
Introduction
The utilization of microalgae carbon dioxide interception is an important area of international research and development. The absorption of certain technological exhaust gases is possible with the photosynthesis of microalgae. The absorption of carbon dioxide can even reach the value of 100 t/ha. C16-C22 esters are formed in certain al-ga cells which can be used for the production of biodiesels. This method is thus capable of the production of fuels from renewable sources [1] - [4] .
Algae production is the most promising solution amongst the alternatives because of its specific area necessity and high reproduction rate [5] - [8] . Composition of a microalgae cell depends on cultivation parameters. We test available and applicable species at the local climatic conditions. Afterwards microalgae passed the local test might be phased in production.
Research is being carried out in carbon dioxide absorption from technological flows at the Department of Chemical Engineering of the University of Pannonia [9] . The absorption of carbon dioxide and the reduction of the release of other pollutants (wastewater) with microalgae are examined.
The algae technologies that adapt the threwed out impurities to useful materials and because of it ease the stint of utterance get more consideration. In the technical sizes functioning bioreactors can be solution for occlusing of nitrogen oxids because they use the said compounds by photosynthetical alteration of energy with preparation of energy and useful materials.
We planned and built various grower systems in University of Pannonica even as the region of refinery, and through it we researched the turnout of biomass and the algae products as renewing propellant.
The propagation and environmental tolerance parameters have been examined, together with the possibilities to further develop the technology. During the experiments, the whole technological chain has been examined, providing the possibility to optimize the whole of the operational chain.
Research on whole range of algae cultivation and processing is done at the Department of Chemical Engineering at the University of Pannonia. The utilization of algae cultures in experimental photobioreactors is examined, together with the optimization of the operational conditions both for artificial and natural light and with different substrate solution. The various parameters of alga-processing are also determined.
In the focus of our work are the following things, among others: processing and separating operations. We aim to separate the algae from the substrate solution in the most economic and simplest way. Furthermore, we try to define the useful components of algae and their optimal extraction, based on the optimization of techniques of extraction and other economical and environmental aspects.
The harvest can be carried out with microfiltration, ultra filtration, centrifugation, flocculation, with sonochemical techniques, or with any other techniques that are under development [10] [11] . In addition to chemical flocculation, clarification and membrane separation procedures, special attention has been paid to auto flocculation phenomena.
The analytics of the separation experiments: The effect of the flocculants was followed by Particle Charge Detector (PCD) measurements and defined with the clarification experiments. These also make the interpretation of the results difficult (Because of the great amount of experimental data and the complex correlation between them, correlation analysis needed to achieve better understanding). The extent of separated and cleansing was monitored by measuring the extract content and the electrical conductivity of the permeate.
The aim of this paper is to present the tendency of certain special alga species (Chlorella Vulgaris Beij., Scenedesmus Acutus Meyen) towards special autoflocculation techniques.
This new bio-flocculation is a novel approach to autoflocculation, which has been developed at the Institute of Chemical and Process Engineering of the University of Pannonia. The technology is an extension of the phenomenon of autoflocculation.
Our aim is to devise a densification and separation process which has a low energy need and an advantageous operation time.
Autoflucculation
The algapopulations to react for certain external effects (not exactly defined in the majority cases) clott into flocks and they start the settlement. The root causes are the change of pH and the seceded salt because of it [12] - [14] . The autoflocculation is worked the most easily with stopping the CO 2 feed. By stopping the CO 2 feed (with air feed) the slow, small-scale subsidence of algae starts. In this case the role of the vaporized O 2 , the radiated light, the present nutrient-, and/or metabolism components are still unexplained. Not even the said parameters connection-system's effect for the subsidence.
The cells clott into plants. In the pending settlement and at the end of it both the nutrient uptake, both the energy uptake are hampered [15] [16] .
Some algaspecies' flocculation-examination, for example the Nannochloropsis Oceanica [17] (sea alga) and an treatise about autoflocculation of the the Scenedesmus [18] species are reviewed. By certain circumstances autoflocculation get started if some other conditions come to them [12] . The bacteria get weighty role in the algae's flocculation and settlement.
Three bacteria: flavobacteria, terrimonas and sphingobacteria are important for the flocculation of the Chlorella Vulgaris [19] . This effect is not exactly defined, says the specialist literature, these examinations are rather bioflocculation than autoflocculation because of the presence of bacteria, buti it can be acceptable as autoflocculatious effect [20] .
By some special algaspecies is enough to be mixed for subsidence or even to swim up; but the rearing of them need more attention. During the rearing they hardly or even not tarry homogenious in the nutrient solution [12] . The effect of autoflocculation starts above pH 8.5 as the algacells charges change from negative to neutral.
By using the effect of autoflocculation the suspensio is more easily settleable, filterable or centrifugalable [21] . In this case the settlement is not so energy and money demanding. It's worthy to examinate how can we give rise to it and how can we control it over. If we step up the intensity of autoflocculation it can be more utilizable.
Examinations of Autoflocculation
On examinations I found that autoflocculation can even start if the amount of the nutrient components is not adequate.
Stop of the CO 2 Feed
From the photo-bioreactors were samples of 500 ml taken out from several species and several reproduction's phases (several lifecycles).
The average velocity of settlement was about 4 mm/h (= 1.1 × 10 −9 m/s) by the suspensions in the reproduction's phase. For the separation it's unacceptable small value.
During the settlement the under thick slurry layer is long in maturation and rise slowly. In the layer of suspension is the concentration gradient is slick. The scotch of suspension and clear liquid is blunt in the most cases.
Flow Choke with Carbon Dioxide-FCCD
What we experienced during the work is the newest access of the effect of autoflocculation. It's about the stretching of autoflocculation. The compound what needed settled is saturated with rank CO 2 . The velocities of settlement are grown ( Table 1) .
Wholer settlement can be perceptible (Figure 1) . Hence forward the perfusion of rank CO 2 through the suspension was built in because in certain cases it made the settlement more intensive.
The program of examination is in Table 2 . The value flow of the feeded CO 2 is 240 dm 3 /h in the gas distributor (15 dm 3 /h per bottle). Defining the index of reproduction was by photometer in case of Flow Choke with Carbon Dioxide (FCCD) samples. The sample in case of need was attenuated to get the absorbance between 1.5 -2.5.
After it the index of reproduction (PI) comes from the product of attenuation (H) and absorbance (A 681.5 nm ).
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If the biomass concentration is so high that the absorbance's value is over 2.5; dilution is needed. It should be performed in rate that the value of absorbance is between 1.5 and 2.5. The momentary precession of the reproduction is shown by the reproduction index with is product of absorbance and dilution. Worthy to know, that the index of reproduction can be used for identifying the algaculture's reproductional cycles and for guessing the order of magnitude of biomass concentrate.
It's able to compare cultures starting by the same conditions and to forecast the increase the concentrate of biomass.
To measure we need a photometer which can measure light absorbance on 681.5 (±0.5) nm. For sample taking measure with 20 cm 3 is used because occasionally repeating is needed. By rating the reproduction's index we need to consider the change of pH.
The index of suspension can fluctuate day by day because of the change of environment. The pH of algacul-ture in good condition is between 7.5 and 8.5. If it differs, it forecast of an unusual event. If the pH and the index of reproduction decrease together it means that something undesired is in progress in the reactor. The protocol using during the measure is shown by Figure 2 . Results of measure show us well that highly intensive reproduction started in the first 3 -4 days of CO 2 feed in the suspensions (Figure 3) . By stop the feeding sudden settlement was salient.
We tried to follow the FCCD experiments up by weigh PCD. On Figure 4 , it's easily seen that the change was very small-scale. The graphs are loaded with value wobbling and uneasiness.
The experiment put through, the samples settled. The effect can bring about, plural repeated. Without adequate analytics it can't be written down and so new trends to get.
For further use ability we need to expand new techniques. We wrote up a new weigh method by using rectification of particles charge. The new technique can rid the faults mentioned before.
The residuary suspensions were splitted into more parts vertically. Under and under phase in normally, we made quotient by examinated particles charge with taking samples about 5 cm 3 from phases. The quotient was named to relative particles charge reparation (RRTM).
Validation of weigh was made by absorbance and alga concentrate values of microalgae suspensions with variant attributes were connected with their RRTM. The samples were taken from under and upper phases of the examinated suspensions.
Results
In Table 3 we can see that we can't conclude well from the PCD values of the several suspensions (cor- relate with each other). But the particles repartition in the suspension is well shown by absorbance and concentration value with RRTM from samples from one suspension (two phases). If RRTM is 2.5 or over, then it suggests disunity. Therefore we had chance to observe more exactly the settlement and write it off scientifically. The new technique is suited to detect the settlement numerical and to stipulate the optiamal parameters' of settlement.
